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litorV-Words of love•:--the fell down on his

knees at her feet! -- -

"Now-.is thatime,", cried Bevington,
and herushed into the room, and burst

Aittaitiroar:':` of latighter- CPstkita rose
in hasta and confusion, Mrs. ,Honiton
rose drab,' biteltibited calm and serious.
She turned coldly on Bevington,and.said:

"Prily;What are you laughing at, sir?",
Napittal capital!" cried Bevingtoni

"howadmirably she acts her part!"
"Mr. Bovington," said Mrs. Honiton,

in the same cold, earnest, manner, "the
fiart lat'daft IS•ttte In which I am
prompted.,ll3my .heart and my inclina-
tion, and nutby, our...cruel and unman-
ly sleaigita. klna.,liaa.-main. me
en offer of his,band, and I accept it, con-
fidentthatiealso bestows upon lie a
heart Capable of, ove,ysPable ,or;fe4ling
001:.4pable ofkindness and generosity.

Mr. Bevington _was still trying to
lagh, but it was* little.on .the wrong
side ofhis mouth tow. Xrs,the

.'acting was Po,deep, _too 'profound for
;She etntittlied:'

must 'imnember, Mr. Beving-
torrthat 1rant: a,widow, and that I havei'beert•privileged, while very young, to
;.acquire;, experience of your sex.. That
. ei4perience bas•tot come too late for my
happlitesp. (have thought it. possible,
,air, that a &riot who had acted with
:sue eliberate and wanton cruelty to-

,

*Fatds the moat kindhearted stud, inoffen-
sive of men, might it some future time
feel,no 'scruple in.practising that cruelty
upon a defenceless woman;, and I have
thought...it most 'probable that a man
who. hasiinvariably, and under many
tryijig circumstances, shown himself to
.possess all the qualities which make up
the character of a true gettlemen, will
prove himselfto be a kind and devoted
husband. Sir, I have made, nay choice."

And Mrs. Honiton gave her hand to
Perkins, led him into the ball-room,
among the company, and thereopenly
announced to her guests that she had
=de 'choice of a husband.

.:And so Mr. Perkins, instead of being
made an April fool, was made the hap-
piest man alive. And the village won•
dered, and .refused to believe its eyes,
untiLit sat Mr. and Mrs. Perkins roll
,away in, the bridal chariot.
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MONDAY MORNING, JULY 11, 1864,

DEMOCK.A.TIC STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE

The Members of this Committee are request-
ed to eiinv6iii at the Buehler House, in Hangs-
burg, on Tues4ay, the 19th of July, inst., at
three o'clock 'Y.'. M.
The gentlemen designated torun as Presidential

electors at the ensuing election, by the late
Dernocritie State Convention,are also respect-
fullyinvited to. meet the Committeeat the same
.time and place,- with a view to a more complete
and edleieet organization of the party.

C. L. WARD,
Chairman Democratic State Central Committee,

Towarenk, July 6th, 1864.
Democratic papers please copy.

The New Conscription Law
We believe, moreover, that the Govern-

ment has lost an opportunity not likely to
recur, to appropriate to itself and the
cause the sluice/sal willingness to respond
to a popular call for men. It has chosen
a way the people does not like ; one that
does not work well. Members of Congress
have misrepresented the people, and been
coerced into goinicontrary to their judg.
meat in giving measure their support
—afact they 'notfail to reciliu.—Ed-
4torial Pittsburgh Commercial.

A draft with commutation, WO Itfound tobe una-
vai/abbt, ;while a draft, WitteMd commutation, was
deprecated by 41 right-minded men as a meature
too despotic to be thooght or even in this great na-
tional extremity.
•

• -11 • • • •

Men mustle had; but we have learned from ez,.
perience that a draft, with commutationwill notprocure arm iand we all feelMimmediate
draft,

an
draft, without commutation, would be a measure
tou,barbaroua to thiak of.--communteation Pitts-
burgh GaFette.

PEACE
The Commerciad repeats its question

about securing peace; It says; .
"The copoerheati organ .here. in women

with the species, has for some time beau crying
out for peace. .ehave repeatedly asked it to
enlighten be add the public as to the manner
tt would bring abouta condition so desirable
b, tie yet It, has not answeged. We trust it
will .yet do ao.

Those who have plunged the country
in bloody war, and who are in possess•
ion of the government are the ones who
should bring about peace. Had we our
way, we would begin our efforts to • se-
secure peace by revoking all of Lin-

. comq's "hulls against the comet" and all
of the Abolitionistse'ciff of confiscation
and !emancipation, which were intended

• .to unite the Bouth.and prolong the war.
We would then call a national conven-
tion, and if we could we would have
an agreement made that whenever a
long nosed Abolitionists again began ag-
itation against the local institutions of
the states, with which they had nothing
to do, we would hang them, like onions,
fifty on a string.

TAKING THE CHANCES.
In Friday's Post we remarked
"Whenwe talleof being "tine to liberty," wemean the liberty of the citizens se secured by

the constitution; and as regards negro slavery
we leave that,to take its chances just like any-thing, else in rebellionagainst the Constitution.
„Upon this the Commercial remarks:
''Tie Southrobilied for alaVery, and because

the InslitutlOn Oral; Its niatn-s_tay, the Preeldent
hisuedhlaPreehunation .of Freedom. as a war
power. slavery has no more rights under the
Constitution thana powder-mill, a gun-factory
or a fort. Therefore.. we declare frankly that
we are not for permitting slavery to "take its
chances.”

And why not? The Commercial is not
'willing to let slavery die out, as our ar-f
Mies advance into the enemy's country
—the only way in which it can be reach•
ed. If the war does not kill slavery,
how are proclamations and acts • of Con-
gress to accomplish it? And yet the

--Cormizercial drivels about the late at-.

tentpts .oi.Congress to kill slavery by
Constitutional amendments!

Hon. REVEMDY JOHNSON' has written
a letter in which he, in effect, deniesthe
report:that,

the majority of the Judiciary
Committee of the Senate indorse or sus
tabs the administittion in the Arguelles
Witness. ' He intimates, indeed, thatall
ti4t,Fgembers of the cop:Ogee ileeldedly
condemnthe outrage asbeing unwarran-
ted by law or justice. llfthisle reelly
the posftlonof the ittlministrittinOena-'

~ tqrs, they,altowe4 tnore pvey 4402PuhrIle spirit Inrpostponiug the. publication
•of their Titrifetustil after the eleetibri:

---••• • '

Artlii itiPapiptiarhig4 'in Witennaiiib-*Tb . ertinti They 'appeared- MA
' 1849,liffiet-1 years ago. Many cattle

have hemibitten to death by them.

TIIG QRAFT.

No Postpdßeme!..p. 247.
•

In order, it woutilppeprt tw'relleye
the people from alli#speriee thN
subject of another Wait,4ll6 'Philtufel-
phia Press—speaklitititqt-Ap card—as!
Attres,,the country that it wikt&akepia
just ai-SOort.ltts -the. proper machinery
for it can be put in operation. This'
assurance is intended to remove any
doubt that may have existed upon the
certainty of another conscription. Con-
sidering the liberty which the' Philadel-
phia Press usually takes, in manufactur-
ing falsehoods, it is astonishing with
What fidelity it gives the truth, regard-
ing drafting men for the service. How-
ever much we may deplore its usual
profligacy, no one can hat admire the
pains it puts itself to, to impress the cit-
izen, that he will be compelled to go and
risk his life, in the field and his fami-
ly's happiness at home, in fighting for
negro emancipation; or, . in lieu of not
going, to raise a substitute at whatever
price the substitute may demand. Well,
there is nothing like being exact in these

matters of drafts, although, if the Phila-
delphia Press would only assure the peo-
ple, that the Administration was as
anxious for peace, asit is for carrying
on an endless and bloody war, they
would, we think, be somewhat delight-
ed with the announcement.

•

But What's most surprising is the fact
that, notwithstanding the positive an-
nouncement alluded to, we hear of no
preparations among the Loyal Leaguers
of Philadelphia to respond to the call.
A. few weeks ago when "Honest ABE"
was on an electioneering tour to that
city, under the pretense of *visiting the
Sanitary Fair, he assured the assembled
patriots that GRA.NT needed not another
man; and that Richmond would be cap-
tured in a week, at farthest. But con-
tinued "Honest ABE," this war "is for
an object" and it must go on for three
years more, if it be necessary to accom-
plish it. The crowd understanding the
"object"to be negro emancipation,shout-
cd in response until the walls of the build-
ing fairly trembled with themighty pres-
sure, caused by loyal Abolition excite-
tnent. Then shouted "Honest Arm,"
"ifcalled on will you go?" Yes! shout-
ed the assembled contractors, and amid
the intense excitement of the occasion,
weare told, ABE gracefully retired. He
retreated to the sumptuous and grandly
furnished parlors of the inner circle of
Loyal Leaguers, where old debauchees,
rotund with excessive indulgence and
feeble from ill spent lives, mingling with
gouty contractors who have grown op-
ulent off the war, are nightly assembled
to repeat their revels, and listen 'to some
frothy declaimer blustering and swag-
gering about his own loyality. There
did "Honest ABE" again receive the as-
surance of the drunken, hiccuping, and
sneezing Leaguers, that if called upon
they were ready for the tented field.
But now their patriotism is not so in-
tense; we Ikear of no preparation upon
their part to redeem their Wedge.

But, notwithstanding this semi offi-
cial announcement, that the draft is upon
us, we do not believe it. There will be
no di aft, ifLINCOLN can avoid it, until
after the Presidential election. Cun-
ning "Old ABE" has no idea of jeopard-
izing his election, even if GEttiT loses
his entire army for want of reinforce•
ments. it is only about four month, 1111

.til the election, and the Administr
can easily amuse the people foi that
time. Let the Administration reviec
and improve the story of Oftetyr's

determination to fight "all summer"
upon a particular "line" or publish in
large, letters that lie is pushing LEE so
hard that "he has no time" to even bury
his own dead; or prove by some intelli-
gent contraband that the rebel army is
again starving and the rebel govern-
ment has abandoned Richmond. These
sensations, although somewhat stale
will answer to tickle the people and
probably Induce them to re-elect "Hon-
est ABE Larcomi." In addition to these,
another dodge may prove necessary,
We all remember that, last fall the
Loyal Leagures said "elect Cl:mini and
avoid the draft;" they can now renew
the administration by painting upontheir
banners "LINCOLN and no conscription!"

But after the election, if ABE sue-
ceede, then look out. A new lease of
power for Abolitionism for four years
from the coming March; alas, the mere
conception of such a possibility makes
one chilly, even with the thermometer
indicating ninety degrees of heat, in the
shade, But it seems to us that ABE'S
dodges, like his jokes are stale and flat.
Thepeople see him a poor creature in-
capable of appreciating the awtul con-
sequences of his 0711 mal-administration;
and, tuiless the signs of the times are
like YORE'S three shining Suns, inten-
ded to deceive, then is he doomed
draft or no draft, to overwhelming de-
feat .in November.

The Round Table this week walks
savagely into its religious contemporary,
the radical Independent. The secular
paper gives the following resume of the
religious paper :

Whole number of columns 48
Columns of advertisements

...

Editorial and religious articles noneColumns of war, polities and finance ilColumnsof Dir. Reeoher's sermon 6
Columnsof market reports 1
Columns of religious news 2
Number of religious articles a
tut adds theRound Table:
iTlmat.is not all. We took up this copy

of the Indepeadentexppcting to find its
mass of, shameless and revolting adver-
tisements somewhat :abated. But. the
vilest of the vile advertisements, which
we know secular. papers have refused
over and over again, defile its pages.
Here the young woman.can leanthow to
ward off the troubles of misconduct., and
the young man how to counteract the ef-
fects of dissipation. And this almost
side by side with Mr. Beecher's sermon!
On one page a poem entitled "The Sword
of Christ," and near by themost infam-
ous cards of wicked poison-makers! Isthere no wrong here? Can a man servetieo.masters

For the dog-days this may be pro-notinced lively. The same paper hints.;that Alm, Congregationalists arc casting
abontdor.anotheLorgan;• but we doubt

dinftwident, though gg/ii(l6444iite*JAlitequestion, is
0r9011"115443., fe4teslvhich
the Bound Table condemns, are,nodoubt,
the very onewhich gives it its audience.

ESN= '' ~.

THE POST---PITTSBITRGH,'" MODS
For the POylrr- , --

Neltt.YOrkiCOrieflporlderlce.
tikg.vr,Tort July 7th.

• ',III. is titten remarked that history re •
pests itSelf. We itiVe occasionally seen_
t.to during theptesent war and in QM;
*ldeal movements of the timen,„,rind
liaYe otiservelijaimilar characters come
*the scAies,Zor..iffilOti: When Mr.
'Seward was 'e-Candidate for the Gov-
ernoriliip...of-the State of New York in
1888 Thom. Rudd and Richard Adam
Lock Were the Democratic Editors o;
the New Era, which was then a leading
Democratic paper in the city of New
York. It was necessary inorder to elect
Sesvtud to get up a false issue with the
Democratic party. Redd and Lock
wet approvelted by agents of Seward
and for" a consideration they agreed to

vocnte agrarianism or a general di-
vision of property which they did. This
raised a cry against the Democratic par-
(y and with the fraudulent vote brought
by Glentworths from Philadelphia elect-
ttl Seward. The administration of
Lincoln with Seward knowing by expe-
rience the effect of such false 'issues
sought for similar means and men. They
were round in Fernando and Ben
Wood who owned the Daily News of
New York which paper had been sup-
oressed and shut out from the mails.
The two Woods"were elected to Congress.
Fernando went to Washington and
dined with the President and Secretary
of Wari and returned to New York and
got pp the large peace meeting at Union
Stivare,in New York City and used C.
G. Gunther and Gideon J. Tucker as
presiding officers of that meeting and
made peace speeches and passed peace
resolutions and returned to Washington.
The Administration papers and orators
rang with the cry of treason, the charge
was made against the Democratic party,
that they were in favor of peace even
though the States were separated. This
they well knew was not the case, but it
was "a good enough Morgan till after the
election," of last fall. Singular enough,
the Daily .News was immediately rein•
stated, and sent through the mails, and
was immediately given large advertise-
ments flow all the Departments of Lin
,oln's Government, for which Ben and
Fernando Wood, the owners, have re-
ceived not less than $25,000 in the past
year. These advertisements have sup.
ported that paper, and the Woods are
in the highest favor with Lincoln tk Co.
There is no such thing as a peace party
in the: North, such as Lincoln wound
ha\ e believed, but he wanted u shadow
to fight without a substance, and lie
got it, through the two Woods. But can
the Northern people he deceived and
robbed by such transparent humbug
eery? It is well known in Washington
that the greatest intimacy exists be
tween Fernando Wood and Abraham
Lincoln. Truly history repeats itself.

--.......-

THANKS TO CAPT. WINSLOW
Letter from the Secretary of the Navy

to the Coolumndefof the Kearea,oe
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION OF me SERVICES

IN DESTROYING TR F. PIRATE.

NAT Y DEPARTMENT, July 0, Iso4
Sin—Your very brief despatches of

the 19th and 20th nit. Informing the
department that the piratical end! Ala
bama or 200 had been sunk on the oth
of June, near meridian, by the Kears
arge, under your command, were this
day received. I congratulate you on
yourgood fortune in meeting this vessel,
winch had so long avoided the fastest
ships and some of the Most vigilant and
intelligent officers of the sercice ; and for
the ability displayed in this combat you
have the thanks of the department. You
will please express to the officers and
crew of the Kearsarge the satisfaction of
the goVernment at the victory over a
vessel Superior in tonnage, superior in
number ofguns and Evertor in the num-
ber of her crew. The battle was so
brief, the vielory so decisive, and the
comparative result 4 so striking, that the
country will be reminded of the brilliant
actions of our infant navy, which have
been repeated and illustrated in this en-
gagement.

The. Alabama repreaenteil the 1.4,1
maratime ethad met -killed Eng.

•11 w•el.hop, Itet hatttry was corn-
',lewd lit the Well Ifteri thirty•tWo pound-
dets of tufty. even hundred weight, of
the famous sixty-eight pounder of the
British navy, and of the only success-
ful rifled one hundred pounder yet pro-
duced in England. The crew were gen-
erally recruited in tireat Britain, and
many of them received superior training
on board her 160-ay's gunnery ship,
the Excellent.

The Kearsarge is one of the first gun-
boats built at our navy yards at the com-
mencement of the rebellion, and lacks
the improvements of vessels now under
construction, The principal guns corn
posing her battery had never been pre-
viously tried in an exclusively naval en-
gagement, yet in one hour you succeed-
ed in sinking your antagonist, thus fitly
ending her predatory career, and killed
many Of her crew without injury to the
Kearsarge or the loss of a single life on
your vessel. Our countrymen have rea-
son to be satisfied that in this, as in
every naval action of this unhappy war,
neither.the ships, the guns nor the crews
have been deteriorated, but has they
maintain the ability and continue the
renown which ever adorned our naval
annals.

The President has signified his inten-
tion to recommend that you receive a
vote of thanks, in order that you may
he advanced to the grade of Commodore.

Lieutenant Commodore James S.
Thornton, the executive officer of the
Kearsarge, will be recommended to the
Senate for advancement ten numbers to
his grade, and you will report to the
department the names of any of the 01
cers or crew whose good conduct on the
occasion entitlesthem to special mention.
Very respectfully,

GIDEON WELLES, See'y of the Navy.
Capt. John A. Winslow, U. e. I\`.,

commanding U. S. steamer Kearsarge,
Cherbourg, France.

STARTLING FACTS—Facts ofa startling
character will sometimes become dis-
closed when the author little thinks of It.
By a debate in the U. S. Renate last
week, the fact was made known that
since the commencement of the war
there:hivebeen armed and equipped and
sent to 'the field two millions of men,
and of this number there now remains
in service someseven hundred thousand.
Whereis the balance— the one million
three hundred thousand? Buried in the
sanguinary battle fields, or filling our
townsAnd cities with maimed, disabled
and Mken down soldiers; and if this
war is.to go on in this same way for
another four years the number must
be augmented in a greater ratio. Are
the people prepared tomake still further '
sacrifices of the youth of the country to
maintain in power Abraham Lincoln and
his corrupt cabinet? This is a question
that comes home to every man who has
the interest of his country at heart.—
Doyiestawn. Democrat.

A PHILADELPHIA paper says: The
eyes ofour Bounty Fund Committee,we
learn,have been singularly closed in out
particular. Two men appearing to he
gentlemen, raised some weeks ago two
Companies of artillerymen in this city.
Upon some pretext not yet explained,
the mem were taken Id Trenton. Before
they' realized their trne potition they
were consolidated with a New Jersey in-
fantry regiment as 100 (lays men,. and
marched. to Baltimore. • New Jersey is
playing !very sharp with us. The men
reriese. emple hounty,..andssy, nothing:

COTIMPORARY -61IggegbP ndain.g afund to send tobacco to the soldiers.
Others recommend tracts.

:,.M9RNING, JULY 11, is64.
VOW—:—: tr"l. ;„.IeBINGLE B 0 X or BRA Di

„
_METH'S PILLS contains more Ivege-

leitee-*Tx riActive matter than twenty boxes of
flay fritte

_ice
world beaide, ,s.• fifty-live ;In n-

.
pttysteknfriliethem in geffirsticef e

daY-eitelusion Alfnther purgati ' , firat
-nialiethyalue is yet scarce' p teat'. - . are Letter known su dden ~. -

. an
I' :_,,, life/mead will be of the p ~..„,'” iLet ea
who ...ow themlipeak right 0u...r. heirItisieduly _which will save life. —• ' .1q ~

.",.

22, :t3iifirsoolii, .pubject to a redun. 'r ofik441i/se:Ude see,aon, and it I ' I.s . rout"
ISPreteiali4-but Biandrethl li a afro 'an
Invaluable and efficient protection. By :their
occasional use we prevent the colleationof those
impurities, which, when in sufficient quantities,
cause so much danger to the body's health.
They soon cure liver cumplaint„dyspispaia, loss
ofappetite, pain in the head, heart bur I,' pain
in the bresst 7bonei sudden faintness and costive..hem ! ;^' , : i .

Sold by THOMAS IiED.PATH
raid by'all respectgbleliditkil

jr:61Y441497 • . ,
• .

Gr'IIEALTH OF' THE SOLDIER!
Fokone who dles,frein theefiVcifitiftheMillet, tea iierieh Wont damp' ihres'poilire to

night air. Small -of HOLLOWAY'S;
PILLS, t,ken every ether night, will coirect,:
all disorders of the liver and stomach,
purify the blood and insuic sound health'
to etor) man. If the reader of this 'notice':
cannptgct a box of PlllO or Ointment:fromthe dtug storein, his place, let wtih4 to me,
/10 Milder) Lane, enclosing the amount, and 1
will mail a box free nt expense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profitas on other persona'
make. St cents, 88 cents, and $1:40 per box 0/'
pot. f y 114wd

;Ura THE OILY

Mr'A FACT. • • • •

...

In the yem 1856 Mr. Mathews first prepared
i.etVENETLIN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been uard by thousands, and iapo ip**anee
has it failed t.. give entire satisfailtibf*- :

The VENF:CIAN Dl' lathe eheifp'elit' in-the
world. Its lii..e It only Fifty cents, and: each
bottle contalliS double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for *l.

The V ENEI'I.A N LY E is ,rarranted not to in-
jure the hair or seAlp in the slightest degree.

The V }..N ELUX LY E works with,,rapidity
and certainty, the half reqUiring ho-preparation
whatever.

SIMPLE,

RAPID,The VENETIAN DYE.Kndtice4 any shade
that mar be desirdd--,4=e 'WM Antis°,fade.crock
or wash tonethat is as pezmanent as the hair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Rrice 60 cents.

1. RATIIEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold it. N, Y.

Also manufacturerof.BleTuswe'4l..rixtoAlleinGuns, the best hair dresaing ih U Price 26
cents. jeurtlo-Iyd

;Er.. THERE ARE IVIETEDRINVEN-
TiliN.S-t hat Anon up for a pigment' In

tbe nowspapers and -pass to oblivion. Theta are
also grand iltscoverielis which talie d perminent
hul.l of public estimation, and last bur a/litlme.
Pe, torment among the latter class 'stands

CILIATADOII.O'S HAIR DIVE, now sold.
A vegetable preparation, harmleu as. Water,
which In five minutes transforms gray hair, or
hair 01 any unpleasant hue, to a glorious black
or enchanting brown. Unique iu its composi-
tion and infallible in Its results, It has achieved
popularity , with bath sexea, ivlth every class of
sialety, and In all parts crl the world.

Alanulsotured by J. ORISTAIRJRI) No. 6
Abtor itoneek New York. Sold by 411 Drag-
glets. Applied by all Hair'Dreams. -

Je2o-1yti.twe

THE GItEATEST DISCOVERY
11=54?- farmers,tanalleseinn
others c.,n purchase no, remedy equal w Dr.
Tobias' CeuetlnnLiniment, for dysentery,colle,croup, Lbreinlc rheumatism, sore throats, tooth-
aerie, sea Alekeeds, cuts, burns, swelliegs,bitdees
old soree,, hea.lsche;thoagillto bites, pails to the
limbs, chest, bark 61.0. If does not give re.
lief the n,,,ney will be retlibded AU that is asB-
- las trial, and use tvanontolag to the dirt*-,tines.

De. Toni..a—l leaf Sir hare used your Ve-nitian Liniment In my faintly for a number ofyears, and believe It to-be the best artkle
what It Is rmnimmended that I have ever used.
For sudden attack of croup it Is invaluable. Ibate no hesitation IR roOOmmenang It tor all
the 116CIS it Proleaav4 to awe. I have sold itfor
!baby years, and it .IFlv eaenttre satlafaetton.

TRIal NEE,QUARIttITOWN, N J., May 8, 1858.
Price 25 and 60 . ruts. Wile% 58 Cottlandt

street,Jew
Sold 'by THOS. 111201"..1.TH, Pittsburgh, and

all respevtable Urngelstt. je2O-lydawo

ET/ fall 11 A IR D VIETIETIAIELIIIIII4ENT and Clilt4TATtitßO'S ILI IRDYE,
bald at JUS. FLEMING'S DREG STORE,

Cor. of thethamond and Market et
NISEI

LW..11, If HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
be astontstwil at anything. Years of ex-

perience and a correapondence extendingthrough-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories Into(We and estato-
lidlahl a I.BIE from o filch we need not err. We
are not surpristal at slieh Cacti as the following—-
although the persons win write them are. H e
know the persona and circumstances, hence feet
al liberty- to indorse statements :

NEW I1i:DF01:0, MASS., Nov. 24, 1869
Ilßa ir SIR 1 Lace t,, , n atMeted mutyears

with rev ere prostrating • In my limbs, 'cold
feet and hands, and a geneial disordered system.
Ph} sicians and ineilitime talked to relieve me.
While c letting come friends New York who were
utung Plantation'llit ters they pret-alledupon me
to try them. 1 commenced with a small wine-
glasstul alter di IInet b eeling better by degrees,
Ina tea-days I wasastonished to tied Aha eehl-
nemi and cramps hmteatirely left Inerand
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. 4 !eel like another being. appe-
ilte and strength Lave also greatly Improved by
toe use 01 Ili:, Plantation Bitters

JIIDIT4 ROUES..
,

RIXBDEUtin/Y, Wia.,tipt.l6olB6a.
~• • • I Lake been Inthe nisei hospital

for isurteen nionths—epeeehleasithilneariy dead.
At 0.11 111 they gave me a bottle al—rlants-
too Bitters. • • Three bottles reglofed mpspevula &Ad out ed me.( • •. C. A. I,44trra."

The folte*lng le ?root, the Manliger_of theUnion Home School tot the Ohtfiren ofVeins-
tears :

11avicx ETES Pdaicaton, 45Tpr Sr.,
• New- York, Aug; hops*.

Di. balk E (Cu*Onderful Planfat
Bitters holve been given to some of our little
children suneringfrom weakness and weaklungswith most .happy effect.: One little girl in -par-ticular, with pains In her head, loan 01 appetite,
and daily wasting consumption on tenant all
medical skill had been exhaustedhas be ;en-

tirely restored. We commenced With but tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite andstrengththpidly inereasedA and she In boar well,

Respectfully, 0:111. Ihtycht."
" • • • Iowe much to you, for I verily be-neve the Plantation Bitters have saved ru.,11.1e.

Ham. W. H. Wepooriza, Madrid, N. (."
; .

" • • • Thou wilt send me two bOttleamore
of thy Plantation Bitters. Mwith has! beengreatly:benetited by

y_
their use. Thir friend

Asa Cumuli, Philadelpltla,ra."

Exchange Bank,
-

I r
Citizens Bank.

Mechanics' Bank,

"
• • • Ihare been a pent sufferer !fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching.. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
REV. J. S. ()ATMORE, Rochester, N. Y.,'

• •

t:;:irnitr;dicill'o vu' er gileueibtriziatr:gi.ti the
most aitorasiting eltbct.

G. W. D. ANDURIVEI,- ,
Superintendent Soldier's Home, Clu.,

• Litt t v e cured
me of /Actg.etimplainr, of isitish-1*aa laid up
prostrate, sod had to abandon ivy bulb:team.sit S. RIZIGeLir, Cleveland,9;1

„ _

” • .• • The Phintation 131tVorig luive mired
_meof a derahumentof the Kidneys and Uritt.saiOrgan* that h. diet reared me tor yearn. lb mots
like a charm. C. U. Aloof*4c), 254itroadway."t, 4 ( 14. sl' OM Isx •

The Plantation Bitters:make the weak irttcuw,
the languid brilliant, and exhaueed nainiele
great reetolet.t They. Kitt eompiiiied'of the nein.
brated Cailaaya B rk, Winteixrefn,,Sandlimili800triAidibeyaMoilkbiener4iid In 4efeetly pure
st. Croix Rum.

- .

eritona •of . sedentag hafiltrii trohbled with
weakness; laaellude, patpitation of the heart,
lack-or appitite, hiatreas aftorgirting,tortitil ll
er, constlpatibn, se., fieservd, to suffer if. they
wilfritit try tbeih.

Thky ax "reconubeaded by theAybest Medi-
cal sot horlttee, and erewarranted2iOrt. ;dohsan
immediate beneficial ciffeet.
ly agreeable, perfectly pure 'old harmbita.

Norton.—Any person pretending to eel/Plan-
tation Bittern in bulk orby thegallon is •ind.
ler and Imposter:' It la put up 'only In o Aks
cabin bottle. Beware cot-botttlea raga* ,with
Imitation deleterlousettilnfor which aevetaipar-
Nona are alray tiatt yrlsen. ' Sep that extttlot4
tie has • one United Stateaatanit Vi1er.,414630/1
utinraikited, and mil'straitly owiteleiVag4retia)o,, Sold' by:„ 4,..lotatilli*erohro-
the hatillable %lobe. 7

P. ft.,DßAtue,..r.
, . 43.44Sh9li. Y.l' .202

11,SAIM*IMALItIVrriorN41115.artiste*al
"- ' • ," SIMON / HNST

oar. SzMtliftekt and 4th
1812Maiderw•eod

Bank of Pittsburgh,
Iron City Bank,

.'C~
,~ ', d ' Q ~4

Ai=rric STrrom

SEWING MACHINE

Now offered to the public, being

NOISELESS,

RELIABLE,

mvaeszE.

They &r the most dateable Sewing Bereemie.

They have no Equals.

Prone this by an examination at the

Office, Na 18 FIFTH STREET,

A: F.iCHA.TONEY,
General Agent.

Alsoesientfor O. natant SeU-Sewers, and
fat all marlines. 'like trade supplied ara Übera
dissoUnt.; jpli-ltd

BOOTS, SHOES,
—AND—-

GA IT ERS,
Of every descilption, ati

117 Aft. Tv Eva.

Much leas than regular prices, at

MIIITTLAND'S,AUCTION,
55 FIFTH STREET.

N. it.—No connection with any other house.
Look for Name and Number above door.
jyti

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,

Summer Dress Goods,

for able atreduced prices by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No.. 25 Fifth Street.

inEnzicsi. CARTI.IDR. BROWS
cad be consulted every day and evening.ers'ons afflicted with anyform of DELICATE

DIEASEN should see him without delay. .Dr.
Ream 7Also Attends to all kinds Nl` iihrlinic
11l health. From long exponence and study, he
can assure those who put themselves under his
care, that all will be done for them which medi-
cal aid can do. Office and private rooms, No. fie
ShIITaiIRLD

•
• ,

500 Buskusi prime Oats instore and for sale by
FETZER ARMSTRONG,

jyti corner Market and First streeu.

EuGs--5 tibia. Fresh Eg¢s. just reeeleved by Ek-prese. FETZER& AithISTRONG--1111 ' warner Market and 'First streets.
Allegheny Bank,

Merchants' and Manufacturers'

Farmers Deposit Banking Co,,

lat,;2a and 3a National Banks,

CHICK BOOKS
. _

onall the above for axle at

MYIERS, SpHOYER 11(CO„

No. 39 Fifth
. .

A 1141 assortment of EitsOonaryoonittimi-tly as

jYO " ' •

TRussEs,

Supporters,
; 7.7

IRANKiNIi DRUG STORE.
63 Market .13treet;

jyt - , ,BEEow 4;6.

I4III...REOEVIFINO • 1 W UINM. OF
Ladles , Mimes' and Childrens SOOTS,

SHOES =WAITER%Vyritndch , fall; •

idled'titmice °vet cost. • - •
• AT BOBLANDS.

jytk • 4 at Maketgtreet.

utA;rr uNcrouir-ssicas ON SIMILES
aI:X/Ps qictES Games ao4
. • 'aq BORLAND'S,

jyB, 98 Marketatm; Sidoorfrom TMat

lklitifitloesr.fht Money,too.
t; 17. 13e:s4: 11:40:the-following.

,re amptuaik esr ftr ho_t t
WeotuddefediiilOs'faitlifut chronicler
of truth and*hia;i would not be.eumc
alarmedwithoutjust-oause.,. Where &Ceti"
thetneney go? Thie-te the question tt;
earnestly asks: Where Jiro,,the niilliogEir
of dollars. that have been raised at the
unitary Fairs? Does that money go for
commutation or electioneering purposes?
Let the following questions of the Inqui-
rer be' answered: •

Our s uttering Soldiers-110w/a Thlul
By formal Proclamation, the,.Govern-

or of the' Commonwealth informs the
people of the State thatour wounded sol-diers are subjected to great "privation Ee,"
and that "their sufferings fromthese pri-
vations are most severe and heart-rend-
ing." This is strong language, and we
trust that it has not been used in an offi-.
cial document without sufficient warrant.
Assuming it to be well founded, it gives
us (]evasion for numerous inquiries.
How is it that our -wounded soldiers are
subjected tosuch suffering? Whosefault
is it? What are the Medical Inspectors
and the Surgeons of the Artily about that
such a state ofaffairs is allowed to exist?
Where is the Sanitary Commission, with
the stores of nutritious food, of delica-
cies, of clean clothing, and comforts of
all kinds, which the bounty of the peo-
ple. has enabled them to supply in ample
quantities? At whose door are we to
lay the guilt of this criminal neglect?
These are questions that should be an-
swered; for all the parties named are ar-
raigned by the Governor.

Our military laws, as they stand, per-
mit a most liberal supply of hospital
stores, and authorize the purchase of a
gren't many delicacies among hospital
rations. Z n meet the expense, appropri.
atioigs have been madeunder these heads
amounting to millions. How is it, then,
that our soldiers are "suffering severe
and heart-rending privations?" Thu
Army Medical Staff is composed of a
body of gentli•men who are supposed to
he learned in their profession, and to be
humane and pittriotic in thecause oftheir
soldier patients. That they are so we
have no sort of doubt. But to cover the
supposable case of a negligent, inefficient
or inhumane surgeon, we have a body
of Medical Inspectors, whose duty it is to
see that the hospitals are well conducted
and fully provided. But it seems, ac-
cording to the Governor's proclamation,
that the surgeons in the cities of ' •Bal.
t,more, Washington, Louisville, Nash-
ville and elsewhere," have becon,e un-
faithful or inefficient, that the Medical
Bureau at Washington is awfully remiss
in its duties; and that those serious mat-
ters have escaped the vigilance of the
whole corps of Medical Inspectors. •

How is it with the Sanitary Commis-
sion! It is the especial function of this
excellent body to supplement the medi-
cal service of the army in everything
where its sappliesor its powers fellation.
It is just exactly at that Important point
of time that It is expected to step in with
its ample supplies of stores of food, cloth-
ing, deli, acies and comforts for the sink
and wounded soldiers. But here is
"privation at Baltimore, Washington,
Louisville, Nashville and elsewhere,''
and no assistance is forthcoming from
the Sanitary! Here are sufferings severe
and heart-rending," and none of the nu-
merous agents and inspectors of the
commission have the means or the dis-
laisition to extend the much needed re-
bel! Have these men deserted their hon-
orable trust? Are the Sanitary stores
ly keg in depots and warehouses, rotting,
as of yore, when there was no Sanitary

imonission In existence? A.rii the stores
exhausted? If so, what ha be, onie of
the money that the people have been
pouring out by millions through the
l-'airs in the great cities ft he East and
the West? What does it it mean?

The whole thing Is a inystiiry. The
people will he slow to believe that the
Sanitary COLIIIIiiiFtit,II, which has dune
such nolik work through the war, and
that has earned such honorable fame,
has ablooloned its great trust at the
very tithe when its treasury has been as
generously replenished by popular c in-
tributions. Such a suspicion will not he
entertained for a moment. Nor will the
people h,• more ready to believe that the
hospital surgeons in four of our larkscities, two of which are within six hours'
tide ofour State Capital, have become
so derelict es to neglect or abuse thi
wounded soldiers of Pennsylvania
Neither will they be forward to credit el

charge that the Government permits the
brave men who have lost their health
and their limbs in support of its cause
to suffer any avoidable privations. fin
the other hand It 12 diffiLuit to imagine
how the Chief Magistrate of the Com
monwealth could be induced to mai,
such severe and sweeping chargea in an
official proclamation, unless he had un-
doubted facts at his command that will
justify his words.

The proclamation is calculated to ex
cite inquiry, and comment. The people
willnaturally want to know where thethe blunder lies. It is inrum•
bent on the ,Hospital Surgeons, and the
Agents of the Sanitary Cornmssion at
Baltimore, Washington, Louisville,
Nashville. tend elsewhere, "outside of
this State," to set this matter right, a
thing we have no doubtthey will be able
to do.

Meanivhile, to enable those• who de-
sire to respond to the Governor's appeal
to do so intelligently, we append from
the Proclamation that part which sits
forth what, supplies are wanted, and
where they'vnay be sent:—

"The supplies most needed aye—-
"Shirts, drawers, socks and handker-

chiefs; wines, spirituous liquors, domes-
tic wines, such as current, elderberry,
&c.; canned, fruits and vegetables; jellies,
jams, and preserves; apple butter, peach
and quince butter; onions, tobacco, arm-
slings, finger-stalls, bed-rings, and such
other articles as you have been In the
habit of furnishing.

"Some money to purchase fresh, per-
ishable fruits, and other articles that
cannot be furnished In kind.

"Money should be forwarned direct to
Co). Francis Jordan, Agent of Pennsyl
vania, No. 487 Eleventh street, Wash
ington, D. C., or Col. James Chamber-
lain, Agent of Pennsylvania, Nashville,
Tennessee.

"Supplies in kind may be sent direct
to Co}. Jordan or Col. Chamberlain, or
to this place (Harrisburg,) whence they,
will be immediately fortrarded."

It is certainly extraordinary that it re-
quires so many officers, commissions,
and agencies, to look after the hoapiials, -
and more than extraordinary that the:l
supplies and relief have to go throughso•
many different channels.

THE papers in the wool-growinire-
giou of Ohio report small sales of the
new clip as yet, holders asking an ad-
vance on last year's prices. At Cadiz
some purchases Intie been mado; -and
priers range from sixty-five to seventy
five cents.

PRIME POTASH.
, • PRIM EAPOTAS

PRIM EPOTASH,The price of concentrated Lye and of the ma.:
tenals for making Soda having adranced so
much, attention is now turned to the old ,stand,
bye.

, POTASH, POTASH,' POTASH, '•J,
A most excellent article, which can by 14d '

ri.'''.)OSEPS. FLEMING'S DRUG, STORE,
AT 'SOSF,pIf FI.tMINO'S Lona' -groRE,s .4.3ernerofithe Diamond and Market street,

- Cornerof time Diamond and Market street,
Where alsotniar be had, Soda Aatrof the twat'quality, PAW*, White Lead, 011 e and Varnish,
at the lowestvates. •

foriFailtWatt, Suiteiloittlitig.
Remembezthe placito procureanythingtd the,p24annrerramen line

At Ali. Fleming's Drug Store, -

Corner of the Diamond and Market street.
jy11..3t •

_

~`=~":,

fvi,
_ - -

. .

001KBIENC*V - jSX-1102414*;,'"_„,
BANKRIIPTSALE

~~a
iIiSE or-

$9,000 WORIM
MEE

BOdlt' b'SHOES.
Pll4elnait

smgmol(tru
-

' 'PnrYAtli ,

BE CLOSED OUT
without the hmtt

RE(-ARII TO comm.
Always great bargains fcir-Our customers

SHOD : puntfao-oms.lo)9aux
00NOHIIT HALL -SHOESTORE,

No. Oa. Fifth street,

AFRESH WO:PLY OF ALL THE
•,.

Patent & Proprietor), kiedis

Of the day, last received andfor ale at

. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

07 Filth Street.

Among whichare the foiloWimr

Hela2old's FLd. Ext Battu.
Heßetiabl's Fld. Ext. Sarsaparilla.

Heiialiold'sRote Wash.
Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's PHU". •

Hollnivay's VennUntoConfection.
Ayees Sarsaparilla,
Ayer'i Pectoral.
Aier'i
Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial.
Within's Dia&Psia PiMi.
Dr. McLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Medicine.
Dr. Hunipb'rey, sBomeopitioNedloines.
Dr. H. Swayres Comp. Syr. Wild °henry.
Gilson's FidoEr.. Pareria Brava.
Gilson's'BoseWash..

f ~ ~

iton,s Cough Syrup.
Dr. J.M. Lindsay's Blood Searcher.
Irlisoliand4 GermanBitters.
• Boerhavels flulland Bitten.
Drakes Plantation Bitters.
Hostitter's Stomich Bitters.

parlding Catawba Wine.
Feeati Citrate Magnesia.
rubirils FlOriltnetor de Hair.
le tittin!s Coconut 'Cream.
Illni. Allan's HairRestorative.

Zylobalisainumn.
Burnett,'Cecoaine.
Baniett'arallbiton.
Prof. Wood's Bair !tutorsllve.
Ly,ois!" KatLarioa
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry's.Tricopherona

Phalan's' Cocin.
Orbitadoro,a Hair Dye.

Batehetor'e Hair Dye
Dazin'a Hair Dye
liagan's &lagoons Bala m for the =Weston
Laird's Enciona of Youth.
Pholon's Oriental Cream_

All uds ofFins, Ointments, Liniments, sic.

FOR SALEM`

J. M. Alton's Drug Satire.
prrava i4TIECEME'r.

_

f/rottur or 3, M. BltheaTllllWr& SOS,
lapea+v?wllltraw'wVrs dowsee,l7s.llolo Mks;

..; PtttsbUrgh, Fa., June Ith, 18k.
MUM ATTIrIITION OW MEM-
-11. °HANTS, Bankers, Manufacturers, itc.
ircaltedto the WI that we have cow, fn _pries;
arullellllame =the 11thMinotJuly, Ili Fifth-
teentiverdumeof our

COMMERCIAL IMPORTS.
This work haslein catelialy

reviselikkdate.Jand willcontaismar
.

-Forty Thoustuid More .Ll44l:flee
than -our January home, makings total of al4itS

3 5--0. 0, 0 0 N A-11-E434:-
Qt.Bankers, ,Merchants .and In
the United Stemsand British,Prerliceeit: ; • • ,

ThetorEhrnEning vilhunltNalld• sp4Neata Ate
Names and setup In:NevadeletaCity, Carson Uity,c BLUErttie Saver

0141411 w macaUlity santrut4itanandhlasymdlle,tiptillsi Man-nessee;of,Mataphis andr
Tweaus—UNE -113MDBED-Twur TAW :PER

ANNUM,: Wank arditlea.the matandber fott,theme Ot the Above- mentbanett volume, and...also
ValluneXYL., tobe Issued In; ,latusaryi, leas.
fres business community tall bearlstmdndwebdue TerarValumes per annum, and
utak allaubscelberrettha. •

Nam. wo4pgilleApf 3
occur

throughout the country, acidg- pid of
musktrup..special inOtariesstunglisic „to.
calving detail reports in writing
standing of their CLlfil-0111e111, without extra
charge.

N. .—For theno u and
others doing business in the Western Step, the
nety_Wiesteral portiona•og-ous. owea:geoiAL
B'WORTS SWUM ins separate *Atoms, and
will cant*&huge number.ofneer, mines and
placewneverbefore printed,~,F6l4.thor- present
our terms for this volumeremain as heretofore,
(FIFTYrDo4.LOSPE&Alilltlaiktathish will
entitle Siitiffriberitb' the taro vointutelmt an-
numi ltgdall.privilegeaof the.Offloe..

.Banks and Bankers will receive, once a week,
ofJudgments tathistmunty.

idubscribersentitiedtoVolume ‘XT. (nsT-
ERN) canreceive the same on ap,plicap)n at our
Office. • - '•

' '

3. AL BRADIrragaTAI lON

484wd ,.

;‘ll77,,,lolertaß-164:4 1 4 141 4:4 81TI Ie
TT 'MINN.
25 wheelwrights, 1.6•Blaclurmlths. l 0 Bosse

Moms 10 strikers, 6 Ilsehholsts,ll6 Carpenters,
&Promoters and lob-Laboters. For Wheal-
mites*Bisakimftes, Hanciltbeaulatealtisilfr
towtbe wage,'iw#1,32:471111"'6141",stki.month. orStrike 00,414
from 610 00 19. .04 In Ptr •
tools, uarfers„,i%statiltoM

tilkieter .
brOtraT,,ILIM
FullPINi aRUAN„Ckikilt. Mos.Itilltiagam,tropsollitek•

ef()MoOiWasik, widatXoOssinanalh


